
Dear participants,

With the digital economy growing at a breakneck pace, digital 
technologies are accelerating the upgrade of industrial 
productivity and structural optimization of industry value chains. 
Many countries and regions around the world, especially 
Europe, Japan, and China, are actively exploring how to drive 
the upgrade of traditional vertical industry with ICT, develop and 
promote digital industrial equipment, and fully realize the value 
of industrial data. They are also working to jointly build industry-
specific platforms and create new value. While valuable 
practices are being formed, many new challenges have 
emerged along with new developments.
 
You are cordially invited to attend the Industry Data Value 
Workshop at 09:30–12:30 (Central European Time) / 
16:30–19:30 (China Standard Time) /17:30-20:30 (Tokyo Time) 
on February 28, 2022, jointly hosted by the Global Industry 
Organizations Roundtable (GIO), the Alliance of Industrial 
Internet (AII), and the Industrial Digital Twin Association (IDTA). 

This workshop will gather together industry organization 
representatives, opinion leaders, business leaders, and industry 
experts. Together, we will discuss cutting-edge technologies 
and practices for fully realizing the value of industrial data in 
Europe, Japan, and China, exploring potential directions and 
opportunities for cooperation to promote industrial digital 
transformation.
 
We look forward to seeing you in Barcelona, or join us through 
virtual meeting remotely!



Link Topic Speaker Organizati
on Time (CET)

Opening

Guest introduction Moderator 9:30-9:35

  Opening speech
William Xu

Meik Billmann
Jianbo Hu

Co-chairs 9:35-9:50

Enabling 
technology

Industrial digital space 
progress Boris Otto IDSA 9:50-10:05

      Development trend and 
exploration of industrial data Sha Wei AII 10:05-10:20

The role of Industrial Digital 
Twins for sustainable 

manufacturing and cross 
industries collaboration 

Meik Billmann IDTA 10:20-10:35

Enabling Technology of 
Connected Industries Open 

Framework (CIOF)

Yasuyuki 
Nishioka IVI 10:35-10:50

Coffee Break 10:50-11:00

Market the 
industry

Equipment data value Jinsong 
Ouyang SAC TC/124 11:00-11:15

Present and Future of Data 
Value from Digital Twin

Massimo 
Canducci

Engineering 
Group 11:15-11:30

Digital asset model research 
and exploration sharing Ting Wang ECC 11:30-11:45

Machine digital asset case 
sharing

Zhenhua 
Chen CMTBA 11:45-12:00

Panel

1, How to support and identify 
data sharing among 
stakeholders to jointly create 
global ecosystems in the 
value network, and what are 
the different needs and 
services of various 
stakeholders, such as 
infrastructure providers, 
suppliers, industrial integrators 
and end users? 
2, How can SME (small 
medium enterprises) be 
supported to market industry 
knowledge starting new 
market place oriented 
business？

Guided by 
Moderator 12:00-12:25

Summary 12:25-12:30

Agenda



About GIO: The Global Industry Organizations Roundtable (GIO) was 
founded in 2018 by Huawei and a coalition of industry organizations 
including the ETSI, IIC, CCSA, AII, ECC, TMF, China Info 100, TOG, and 
5G-ACIA. It serves as a platform for discussion and open exchange 
between industry organizations across different sectors to build 
consensuses on digitalization, including for its pace and framework. The 
GIO aims to accelerate digitalization in all industries. More information 
can be found at: www.gio.zone.
 
About AII: Under the guidance of the Ministry of Industry and 
Information Technology, more than 100 organizations in the industry, 
information and communications, and Internet sectors jointly 
established the Alliance of Industrial Internet. AII works to accelerate 
the development of industrial Internet and promote coordination 
between the industry, academia, and research institutions on the 
development and application of industrial Internet. More information 
can be found at: www.aii-alliance.org/ 
 
About IDTA: As digital twin is a key technology for the next generation of 
industrial transformation, the Industrial Digital Twin Association was 
established in Germany in 2020 to promote the digital twin business 
ecosystem. More information can be found at: 
https://industrialdigitaltwin.org/ 


